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1st Native U.S. treasurer named  -  Marilynn “Lynn” Malerba will oversee the U.S. Mint . 

 
Marilynn “Lynn” Malerba is the lifetime chief of the Mohegan Indian Tribe on the Thames River 
in Uncasville, Conn.                                                       By FATIMA HUSSEIN Associated Press 
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WASHINGTON – A Native American is being appointed U.S. treasurer, a historic first. 
 
The White House on Tuesday announced President Joe Biden’s intent to appoint Marilynn 
“Lynn” Malerba as his administration establishes an Office of Tribal and Native Affairs at the 
Treasury Department, which will be overseen by the U.S. treasurer. 
 
The treasurer’s duties include oversight of the U.S.Mint, serving as a liaison with the Federal 
Reserve and overseeing Treasury’s Office of Consumer Policy. The treasurer’s signature appears 
on U.S. currency. 
 
“It is especially important that our Native voices are respected,” Malerba said in a statement. 
“This appointment underscores this Administration’s commitment to doing just that. I am excited 
to serve our communities as Treasurer and for the work ahead.” 
 
Malerba, who is the lifetime chief of the Mohegan Indian Tribe, previously worked as a 
registered nurse, according to the tribe’s website, and has served in various tribal government 
roles. The tribe’s reservation is located on the Thames River in Uncasville, Conn. 
 
“For the first time in history, a Tribal leader and Native woman’s name will be the signature on 
our currency,” Treasury Secretary Janet Yellen said in remarks prepared ahead of the 
announcement. 
 
“Chief Malerba will expand our unique relationship with Tribal nations, continuing our joint 
efforts to support the development of Tribal economies and economic opportunities for Tribal 
citizens,” Yellen said. 
 
Yellen was set to visit the Rosebud Indian Reservation in South Dakota on Tuesday, the first time 
a Treasury secretary has visited a tribal nation. She is expected to focus on how the American 
Rescue Plan has affected tribal communities. 
 
The relief package allotted more than $30 billion to tribal governments, some of which oversee 
the poorest communities in the nation. 
 
There are about 9.7 million people in the U.S. who identify as American Indian and Alaska 
Native, according to the Census Bureau. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
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Joe Rainey (Red Lake) new album: https://floodmagazine.com/109209/joe-rainey-niineta/ 
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White Buffalo Born to the Turtle Mountain Band of Chippewa Tribe | Currents 

(Photo/Courtesy Chairman Jamie Azure) By Jenna Kunze June 20, 2022

In an auspicious sign of good things to come, a rare white buffalo was born to the Turtle 
Mountain Band of Chippewa Tribe in Belcourt, North Dakota, on June 16.

“The white buffalo calf that we were gifted by the Creator is a sure sign that our prayers have 
been heard,” Tribal Chairman, Jamie Azure, told Native News Online. “It was told in prophecy, 
generation after generation that this sacred white buffalo would again return to our people in a 
time where we would be resilient in our way of life through our teachings and ceremonies.”

The calf was born at the center of the reservation, at the Turtle Mountain Tribal Buffalo Park 
belonging to the tribe, and will be named in an upcoming ceremony, Azure said.

Many Native American tribes believe that white buffalo are the most sacred creature on earth 
based on their spiritual teachings, according to the American Indian College Fund. They cite the 
species' rarity at one in every 10 million buffalo, but the National Bison Association executive 
director Jim Matheson said an exact statistic is hard to pin down.

“The bottom line is: we just don’t know,” how many are born white, Matheson told Native News 
Online. “Those records were never kept, so it’s kind of hard to put a number on it.”

Azure said that the tribe was leant a white buffalo bull a few years ago that they’ve since 
purchased, but this is the first–and likely the only– white calf the bull has produced.

The prophecy foretold that one day, a sacred white buffalo would return to the tribe and instill 
strength within tribal members.

“It's truly a beautiful thing for our people to live in a time of great spiritual awakening,” Azure 
said.








7 Tips in Evaluating Your Tribal Insurance Program                                                                     
There is a lot to consider when it comes to protecting tribal property and employees and covering liability 
exposures. We have outlined seven key points to consider when evaluating your insurance coverages. 1. 
PAY ATTENTION TO OVER INFLATING...

A Powerful Novel Featuring a Métis Teen Girl                                                       
The Summer of Bitter and Sweet is a complex and emotionally resonant novel about a Métis girl 
living on the Canadian prairies. In her debut novel, author Jen Ferguson serves up a powerful 
story about rage, secrets, and all the spectrums that make...

 National Docents Symposium Council
Experiences Make Better Docents

Betsy Burgess and Linda Miller, Docents, Nevada Museum of Art, Reno NV (Spring 2022)

The Nevada Museum of Art currently has an exhibition of works by Jean LaMarr, a native 
American artist. Museum docents and staff felt it was important when presenting her art to learn 
the story of the local Stewart Indian residential school, one of over 500 Indian residential schools 
operational in the US from 1890 to about 1980.

“Experiences Make Better Docents” is a Nevada Museum of Art program to develop empathy 
and understanding of the lives and cultural backgrounds of diverse populations, to be better 
guides for our visitors. Lack of knowledge about the recent history and culture of Native 
American people presented challenges to the docents presenting the art.  Museum staff arranged 
an opportunity to learn more.  

The museum has a long and cordial relationship with Stewart Indian School Cultural Center and 
Museum which assisted with the planning of the visit. Small groups ensured plenty of time for 
discussion around the candid stories told by their guides. Their stories directly informed multiple 
works in the Jean LaMarr exhibition and provided docents with more background to share with 
visitors.

Following the visit to the Stewart Indian School Cultural Center and Museum our museum staff 
and docents followed up with discussions about how the experience assisted them to better 
understand contemporary issues in Native American art.  
 
Docents felt a better understanding of LaMarr’s painting, Just Wanna Dance, in which a young 
Native American woman is "conflicted by daily choices, caught between identifying with the 
contemporary culture, or her historical heritage.”

https://nativenewsonline.net/sponsored-content/7-tips-in-evaluating-your-tribal-insurance-program
https://nativenewsonline.net/sponsored-content/a-powerful-novel-featuring-a-metis-teen-girl
https://stewartindianschool.com/
https://stewartindianschool.com/


Jean LaMarr, Just Wanna Dance
Another series of Jean LaMarr works’, called “Reversing the Gaze,” calls out the stereotyping, 
typical of past representations of young Native American women as Pocahontas figures. A 
photograph of a topless young Native American woman (taken by an army photographer to sell 
to soldiers) is shown alongside a work by Jean LaMarr of a fully clothed Native American 
women in the same pose. LaMarr’s works give docents the opportunity to discuss the demeaning 
of Native American women, the concept of “the gaze,” and how artists can demean or restore 
dignity to women.

                          

Our museum also created several multimedia experiences, symposiums, documentaries, and 
events open to docents and the public, with key speakers from the Native American community. 



These experiences are recorded and posted for anyone to review at their convenience.  For more 
information, visit the museum's website.

Included in the Jean LaMarr exhibition is a sculpture work commissioned by our museum, of a 
healing lodge, “sweat.” It is dedicated to healing the traumas resulting from the residential 
boarding school experience. The images on “sweat” portray experiences, meant to westernize the 
native children by cutting off the children’s braids and dressing them in western clothes. Our 
docents can now relate these images to the stories they were told.

                                                                      
The field trip contributed to the creation of lasting personal memories and provided a path to 

deeper understanding.  Docents should be encouraged to research, read and where possible visit 
local sites pertaining to the culture and histories of the peoples whose art they are introducing to 
their museum visitors.  The docents at the Nevada Museum of Art are fortunate to have  museum 

staff interested in providing us with these opportunities.                                   
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  

The University of Arizona Water Resources Research Center is pleased to announce the publication of 
its 2021 Annual Report. The report highlights how the WRRC has continued to fulfill its mission, finding 
opportunities for greater engagement, outreach, research, and connection. It focuses on our efforts to 
foster understanding of and solutions for real-world water resource issues. As Arizona and the region 
face unprecedented water challenges, our programs, publications, and events are a trusted source for 
water information. Report appendices contain details on specific activities and progress toward strategic 
goals. Our two-page 2021 Highlights summarizes the nature and reach of our projects and programs 
and includes the WRRC 2021 financial summary. 
  
The 2021 Annual Report and 2021 Highlights are available on our website along with past reports.

2021 Annual Report

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syIWqRRpkLl38RPz9CFu6uPBJgwBSPkxqR6X1EtoENh6BEHTSpVjk1pwH4lc0wp9NW13VPSFEj7xVybmmIbYbUY-Xhh0ZSINICPFcO74soyuJx3u0NCMkEio7K1Bn13vf9cjqdXhf5BeZNUIw3J563osSWLlqJQJLx2_TtMQ8dNmM1ufmXppVZoo=&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syIWqRRpkLl38RPz9CFu6uPBJgwBSPkxqR6X1EtoENh6BEHTSpVjk1pwH4lc0wp9NW13VPSFEj7xVybmmIbYbUY-Xhh0ZSINICPFcO74soyuJx3u0NCMkEio7K1Bn13vf9cjqdXhf5BeZNUIw3J563osSWLlqJQJLx2_TtMQ8dNmM1ufmXppVZoo=&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syIWqRRpkLl38zr8XXgbXZsiJ7Ih2T1u-TqLACLVit0uJM0opzJsvPN6HOSiKIbCivc6DYzh3p75tZYhc-2KW_DEoF31gZUsWA_aZC4iMZjcJRl13D7jFFqVIp6MwoY1OILaRbObENzFarfQIepC2mkEWxHfezJzPHwbpCR04qnFE3si71C11pA8=&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syJBnlRrrX6cavdH9OEFnvx4wU5AjozgDHxCGC7kv_YwoR0cxuaV2GNQ088wbOEhIxHTIZE_GGa4ZjqgQX5SSnL5uVZ9qzAQBTQyDbsmNckGjsfZGaFaqlehBv53miBGbyw==&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0011G7tR8g9ZKMvD0OFH6tPy31p-e94bVWphfJHo8rEbiiFeoFGtJ8syJBnlRrrX6cavdH9OEFnvx4wU5AjozgDHxCGC7kv_YwoR0cxuaV2GNQ088wbOEhIxHTIZE_GGa4ZjqgQX5SSnL5uVZ9qzAQBTQyDbsmNckGjsfZGaFaqlehBv53miBGbyw==&c=iEsaDHGOL-zbDRo4-SdzKJ5nyycMPDZQP3TzRU6fzWMGZgasRYU3Tg==&ch=f_5V693qj6M96exsd87uWPhGyxIltRTrsb3jGiesmSJFX7vxsZ8FVQ==
https://www.nevadaart.org/


DeeNuma

EPA Announce $375 Million in Funding from Bipartisan Infrastructure Law for New 
Recycling, Reuse and Waste Prevention Grant Programs and Initiatives
 
The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) announced $375 million in funding through 
President Biden’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law for new recycling, reuse and waste prevention 
programs. The Agency published three Requests for Information seeking input on the design of 
these new materials management initiatives, the first step in the process to implement the 
largest EPA investment in recycling in 30 years.
 
“Too many communities are burdened by pollution and the negative environmental and health 
impacts that result from poorly managed waste,” said EPA Administrator Michael S. Regan. 
“This unprecedented investment from President Biden’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law will 
transform recycling and solid waste management across the nation, create good-paying jobs 
and advance our bold environmental agenda as we work to build a better America.”
The $375 million in Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funding will develop several new initiatives, 
including a Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling grant program, a Recycling Education and 
Outreach grant program, a Model Recycling Program toolkit, as well as provide funding to 
compile best practices for battery collection, recycling, and labeling guidelines.
 
For example, through the education and outreach grants, EPA can fund projects such as public 
service announcements, advertising campaigns, and the development and dissemination of 



recycling program toolkits. These activities will enable the Agency to improve consumer 
education and outreach on how to recycle right, reduce contamination in the recycling stream, 
produce higher quality recycled materials, and advance a circular economy. A circular economy 
reduces material use, redesigns materials to be less resource intensive, and recaptures “waste” 
as a resource to manufacture new materials and products. 
 
These Requests for Information are the first steps in the process of developing these new grant 
programs and guidance. Through the Requests for Information, EPA is asking all interested 
individuals and organizations to share their perspectives on resources, opportunities, and 
barriers related to reducing, reusing, and recycling infrastructure, education and outreach 
programs and battery recycling and collection.
 
Specific environmental justice asks include:
 
◦ Solid Waste Infrastructure for Recycling grant program (EPA-HQ-OLEM-2022-0342)

▪ What are some examples of post-consumer materials management projects, 
studies or initiatives, and associated estimated costs, that would support 
disadvantaged communities, rural communities, communities with environmental 
justice concerns, and tribes and territories?

◦ Recycling Education and Outreach grant program and Model Recycling Program Toolkit 
(EPA-HQ-OLEM-2022-0375)
▪ Serving Specific Communities: What are examples of initiatives or efforts around 

source reduction, recovery, reuse, repair, refurbish, or recycling, that focus on 
supporting overburdened and underserved communities, rural communities, 
communities with environmental justice concerns, and/or Tribes and territories? 
How are those programs addressing overburdened and underserved 
communities? What additional actions or investment have overburdened and 
underserved communities expressed a need for?

◦ Development of Best Practices for Collection of Batteries to be Recycled and Voluntary 
Battery Labeling Guidelines (EPA-HQ-OLEM-2022-0340)
▪ Is battery recycling accessible for residents in communities with environmental 

justice concerns? Do collection practices differ between urban, suburban, or rural 
areas?

▪ What resources are needed to provide access and capacity building for residents 
in communities with environmental justice concerns without battery collection 
programs?

 
To access the Requests for Information and learn how to comment, please visit the Bipartisan 
Infrastructure Law Transforming U.S. Recycling and Waste Management webpage.
 
Additionally, EPA is initiating a national effort to engage stakeholders across the country to 
inform the development of these new programs, hosting virtual meetings and feedback sessions 
in all 10 regions and nationally. EPA is targeting community groups and environmental justice 
organizations around the country as part of this outreach plan. To remain informed about these 
programs as they develop, sign up to stay connected.
 
For more information about EPA’s Bipartisan Infrastructure Law funds, please visit: https://
www.epa.gov/infrastructure
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

https://www.regulations.gov/document/EPA-HQ-OLEM-2022-0342-0001
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You’re Invited to the Smithsonian National Education Summit!                                           
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/blogs/smithsonian-education/2022/06/14/youre-invited-to-the-smithsonian-national-
education-summit/?utm_source=smithsoniandaily&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20220614-daily-
responsive&spMailingID=46973627&spUserID=OTYyNTc5MzkyMTQyS0&spJobID=2261561742&spReportId=MjI2M
TU2MTc0MgS2
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Dee Numa                                                                                                                                                
I have been interested in the Nevada Death Index which has the Certificates, If you see your 
ancestors name and you want the certificate, just ask.

https://www.facebook.com/mono.lake.9?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVWGUj9MYdBG2SQUhGapCa1SwwO0tJHk6YM3ILT8TvdnYYHXpx3NL6m_CXqMror5LGa2gcW6mEJBaeEqm5Q_M0SqVFQ4R_YC2LkWP85C-QIuAHj25UbrKY0PojqaZ0syhewKO5LqzvlEbKBqB3hJNveRFTHUh5WNJ-arBtlIDF02A&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


As usual, a little late 

Reg Faulkner    Today in Canada, we celebrate National Indigenous Peoples Day, on the summer solstice

Did you know that more than 25% of the medicines we use originate from rainforest plants? 

Rainforests are critically important to all life on Earth, and they are being destroyed at an alarming rate. 

Rainforests absorb carbon dioxide and release the oxygen that we depend on for our survival. The absorption of this 
CO2 helps to stabilize the Earth's climate. 

June 22 is World Rainforest Day, which recognizes standing, healthy forests as one of the most powerful 
and cost-effective climate change mitigation tools we have and creates a global movement to protect and 
restore them. 

Sign the Rainforest Pledge and take a stand for the future of our planet!

Sign the Pledge!
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